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NEWS OF A DAY

Raw and Refined Sugar on

the Free List-

A MOONSHINERS RIOT-

The CorbettMltchell Pieht May Not
Come off TomorrowThe Referee
Wants His Cash Other Items of Gen-

eral
¬

Interest

WASHINGTON Jan 31he house
today detertrxed on the abolition of
the duty up refined sugar It was
passed upoi 15t before the house ad ¬

journed last ntirht-

MAi GilT IN TIlE WOODS

JACKSON ur 23Speaking of
Judge Call piolxlm decision on the
injuction Uowden sad

If the juig aye the contest is
against the lass then we will at once
declare the fight uff and it will be held-
no where if however the judge
simply refuses an injunction on some
technicality and does not pass on the

law question then we will go ahe ad
and pull off the fight where it will not
be interfered with-

In the woods
Yes I

What woods
The Florida woods

THE LATEST BUMO-

HSTAORISTIA Jan 23Late tonigK
word was received by Mitchell from
Billy Thompson his representative in
Jacksonville that if a permanent in ¬

junction was not granted tomorrow
the Duval club will formally decla j

the fight off and allow the pugilists to
work out their own salvation

The Mitchell party believes the fight
may ultimately be pulled oudeapite the
probable flunk of the club If is im-
possible

¬

to see Mitchell concerning the
message tonight

MUST HAVE THE MONEY

JACKSONVILLE Fla Jan 23That
muchendorsed and much talked of
check for S20C30 which represents the
purse for whch Corbett aru Mitchell
are to fight is yet an element in
equation and will remain so ta the en i
When Referee Kely yesterday called
upon the club t J convert the check
into cash the club in confei c3 de ¬

cided to do so In some way o an-
other it seems to have been at the
ttineTTtTEnoWii either to Kelly or to the
club that Eomethmg stuck to the check
and it is dangling there before the
public eye today-

A BATTLE BY MOONSHINERSr CENTRE POINT Ark Jan 23 News
has just been received from Polk
county of a battle between William
and Crcckett Mize on one side and two
brothers named Daniels on the other
The quarrel was over some business
transactions The Mize boys are both
killed and one of the Daniels died
shortly afterwards All are moon
shii era

IK TilE COUGHLIN CASE

CHICAGO Jan 23The defense on
the Coughliu case continued today
with the testimony of experts to the
effect that the cause of Dr Cronins
death could not be determined owing-
to the decomposed state of the remains
when found

The Worlds Fair I

Cannot remain such without the
blooming look and radiant complexion
which health alone imparts Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue I

of youth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

TONIGHT January 24th at the Con-
gregational

¬

church there will be a
special service for young men Rev-
J D Nutting will speak upon the sub ¬

ject How One Young Man Made His
Start in Life This address will be
beautifully illustrated by the stereop
ticon All young people are especially
invited Everybody welcome-

A SUIT for 84600 damages against-
Salt Lake citySaltLake county and the
Jordan Canal companies will be filed
in the First District court this evening
Woo Ferguson of Lake Shore is plain ¬

tiff This is the first of several similar
suits to follow the Peay suit The others-
are being prepared The damage has
been sustained by the waters of Utah
lake being backed up above compro-
mise point

1HK ball given in the Christensen
dancing academy by the Oxford club
last night was an elegant and highly
enjoyable affair The members of the
club are a jolly lot and know how to
thoroughly enjoy themselves just
enough in number to make when to ¬

gether a crowd of the right dimensions-
for a good dance The Christensen or ¬

chestra of Salt Lake discoursed some
especially good music

HOODS AND
is

ONLY
the medi-

cine

¬I for you Because it is the best
bloodpurifier HOO DS CU RES

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

L S GLAZIER departs on Saturday
morning of this week for a two years
mission to the southern states The
prayers of his fellow churchmen and
the good will of all classes co with
friend Glazier and will abide with
him

BOTH houses of the territorial legis
lature having accepted the invitation-
of the B Y academy to visit that in ¬

stitution on Saturday of this week
school will be held that daY in order to
give the solons an opportunity of seeing
the practical workings of the academy

TILE benefit ball in the First ward
last night given in honor of J G

Knudsen and A S Jones was a grand
affair indeed Never was an evening
spent more enjoyably anywhere The
supper was magnificent and the crowd
was immense One hundred and forty
tickets were sold and a purse of nearly
10000 was raised

THEIIK were five of the old veterans-
of the Blackhawk war from Pleasant
Grove came in today on their way-

to Spriugville The party consisted of
Major J3 D Drigcs Lewis P Lund
Robert Thorne Frederick Thome and
James Thome They have their horses
and their old war equipments flags
etc They were joined here by some
twenty of our local veterans They ex ¬

pect a right royal time of it
W H GAY of Spanish Fork filed

papers in the district court today pray-
ing

¬

for divorce from his wife Sarah
Mr Gay alleges that on July 14 1892
and on divers days thereafter his wife
committed adultery with one John
Larson and that she is now unlawfully
cohabiting with Larson at Smithfield
Utah Also that in December 1891

disregarding the solemnity of her mar ¬

riage vow willfully and without cause
deserted and abandoned the plaintiff
and that she is not a fit woman to have
the custody of the three children The
couple were married sixteen years ago

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

DKESS goods Dress goods Every-
one

¬

should secure a dress pattern this
week at T G WEBBERS

THE Christensen orchestra of Salt
Lake aided bv other artists of the cap ¬

ital together with the Coleman or ¬

chestra of Provo give a grand ball and
concert this evening Tickets 50 cents

ALL veterans and sons of veterans-
are requested to meet at the parlors of
the Fret M E church tonight at 730
The object of said meeting is to make
arrangements to organize a camp of
Sons of Veterans Let there be a full
attendance

Acara
TO TIlE Ladies

DEAR LADY If you are troubled with
painful and irregular periods take Dr
DE JOZAS Worldrenowned Prescrip-
tion

¬

We give written guarantee to
permanently cure in two treatments or
refund money Price for one trial
treatment 200 Write or call on Lady

ManagerSALT
LAKE MEDICINE CO

56 West Second South St
SnIt Lake City Utah

Patients unsuccessfully treated or Imposed
upon by others especially Invited to call

I
Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

PwerAO-
WTELY PWJi

A Hiffh Liver

Usually has a bad1 liver He is bilious
constipated has indigestion and dy ¬

spepsia If there iano orgai Jc trouble-
a few doses of Parka Sure Cure will
tone him up ParkS Sure Cure is the
only liver and kidney cure we sell on a
positive guarantee Price 100 Sold
by Smoot Drug Co-

WANTEDA second hand double
team harness suitable for buggy or
light wagon Apply to W J Ross
manager Provo City Lumber company

the crank on murder Embryo assassins
walk tho streets of nearly all our largo
cities and are regarded onlywith a pity ¬

ing smile It is time that we drew the
lines more strictly and in the interest of
self preservation provided for the crank-
a safe retreatSt Paul Pioneer Press

JOHN R IIICxMAN county iecorder-
of Juab is in town He enjoyed the
Oxford club dance last evenin-

gKNOWLEDGE

l

y
I

1rint rnmforfc and irrmrovflment ana
teds to personal enjoyment when
rigtly used The many who live be
tenhan others and enjoy life more with
lesij expenditure by more promptly
adqting the worlds best products to
tlveeds of physical being will attest
th Value to health of the pure liquid
laative principles embraced in tho-

reiedy Syrup of Figs-
ts excellence is due to its presenting

iinthc form most acceptable and pleas
nato the taste the refreshing and truly
bueficial properties of a perfect lax
atve effectually cleansing the system

colds headaches and feversditcHing
curing constipation

Itaas given satisfaction to millions and
nV with the approval of the medical
plfession because it acts on the Kid
nits Liver and Bowels without weak
eriig them and it is perfectly free from
evfy objectionable substance

j 7rup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gi i in flOe and 1 bottles but it is mao
luWtured by the California Fig Syrup
Ccf Hily whose name is printed on everj
palrage also the name Syrup of Fig
an being well informed you will noi-

ac ipt anv Hiihstitutn if offered

HAY NOTICEI have in my posses-
sionJQj tho followIng described animals Im-

pended
¬

ab estrays or for trespass
OJ3 red cow with upper slope in each ear

no tands visible about two years old
cbspotted ted and whito yearling heifer

lrded Jean right hip

I damage and costs on said animals bo not
pal within ten days from date of this notice
thiwill bo sold to tho highest cash bidder at
Spnish Fork city cstray pound at 2 oclock-
on he 1st day of February 1894

Sited at Snanish Fork city Utah county
tcrltorv of Utah this 22d day of January
189

KEES D JAMES
Poundkeoper of said City

WHEN VISITING SALT LAKE CITY BE SURF AND VISIT THE

lafayetteFioral Establishment
I Headquarters for Everything

FLORAL and DQQRATIVE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount Olivet and Fort Douglas cars stop at-

tire door

Mail Orders DECORATIVE AND FUNERAL Occasions
Promptly Attended to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone 629 City Headquarters 4 i Main St

Salt Lake Citv TJtRli

HOTEnE RGAN
i 1890 01

Rates from 100 to 250 per day
AMEirSCAN AND EthOPEAr8I PLAN

Convenient to all Business Portions the City
Electric BeIls Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor
JOHN MORGAP4Sf Prop Sail Lake Giiy1J ijfcah

CO AND WASHW-
hen

jf
you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool-

of the

NJTARIH-
U M

52 West Third South St Salt Lake City

The Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable
The Elegance Convenience and splendid arrangements must

be seen to be appreciated

Baths 2OC Towels and suits washed by Troy Laundry

CHRISTMAS AT JENSENS
Call and See that Fine Stock of

Opera Glasses Watches Jewelry Etc
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Bargains for the Holidays

Joseph Jensen Assignees
JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SJIOOT President M H HARDY Sec Trea
W R PIKE M YieePresident L U Kio

TT TALEX HED UIST JR JilgT

SMOOT DRUG CON

Wholesale Retail Druggists-
We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

PINE CIGARS TOBACCOSPer-
scriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night-

Mafi Orders ProntpH Alle1ded to

BLUM NURSERY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial-

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscaoe Card ¬

ner All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterberg
437 West 3d Street

First National Bank
OF PROVO

A 0 SMOOT President-
W R PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-

SJ C GRAiiA3r GEO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSOX

EF SUELT

General Banking Business

TransactedE-

xchange drawn on Mew York Chi-

cago
¬

San Francisco and all the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at 3 per
annum and upward

I BrffnQ
W
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Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins JaIl at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEADING OROCERSi1

I

I

I A Protest
To the editor of TusDisiATCU

I I have heard that there will be an
efiort made to stop seining in Utah
lake for two or four years Such legis-
laiion would not only oe unjust to the
public as it would deprive them of at
least one half million pounds of com-
mon

¬

fish suckers chubs carp etc
the present surplus fish in Utah lake
and other places and the only fish food
that is within reach of the common
people but it would also be destruc
Live to the fishery itself as it would
nil the lake again with suckers and
chubs the same as it was years ago
when no imported fish could exist-
inI Utah lake for any length 01 time

To all appearances there are now
about twenty per cent of suckers and
chubs left in the lake the Seins having

I
taken the eighty per cent and the peo
pe have had the benefit of them
The llake is now well stocked with carp
and block bass There are millions of

I them and they have come to stay for
there is plenty of room for them now
But where are the two millions of shad
and salmon placed in the lake several

I years ago The carp are twice as good
as the suckers or chubs and those who
are acquainted with the bass know

I that the bass are but little inferior to
the trout and the finest of game fish

Now let us consider the trout the
best of all known fish I suppose that-
if a law is passed it will be in the vain
hope that thereby the Utah lake may-
be stocked witu trout but from forty
years study and piactical experience I
am confident that under the present
existing conditions no such result
may be obtained The stoppage of
seining alone will not increase the
number ot tr jut in Utah 1 e 10 per
cent in fifty years The reasons are
these By nature the trout must go up
the streams to spawn They go up
Provo river and other streams by thou-
sands

¬

every spiins and in the moun-
tain

¬

brooks iay their eggs after the
hatching season old and young all
that have escaped the various means
that sportsmen have invented and the
catastrophes incident to their nature-
go down toward the lake when they
get to far down they meet with solid
dams across the stream at the head of
canals they go into these canals from
them into irrigating ditches and on to
the land where they perish Thus not
more than ten per cent of all ever
reach the lake Nothing but a hatch-
ery

¬

will successfully counteract this
destruction Trout can be produced
here ata very small cost and we ran t
stock our lake to our hearts content
and still not deprive the people of their
supply of common fish

These are the principal points as re
gards the fish and fisheries of Utah
and expressiv of Utah county For
tliese points I will vouch and I dial
lenge intelligent and successful con-

tradiction
Agieat deal more information on

this important subject can and will be
gladly given if the honorable legisla-
ture so desires and will notify me
when and where to meet the commit-
tee

¬

on fish and am4 I desire to have
the present fish and game law
amended but in sensible manner I

j have quit fishinc several years ago
j but am as much interested in this our
best resource as ever I desire to live-
to see Utah lake a fish pond second to
none in the United States and it can
tiurely be made so

Respectfully
PETEK HAJSEN Sr

LAKE VIEW January 19 1894

I Board of Education-

The board of education met last
I
evening at the usual time and ulace
The bonds pi the treasurer and clerk
were submitted and approved

Superintendent Railings reported-
that at an examination of teachers
held on January ilth and 12th A C
Sorensen received a second grade cert
licate and May Ash worth and Eiitl-
lioldaway each a third grade certifi
cateThe committee on finance reported

I having audited the financial statement
of the district prepared by the clerk
and found the same correct The

I statement was ordered published It
appears in another culuuiu of this is
sue of THE DISPATCH

The committee on teachers and
school work reported having employed
Edith Holdaway to teach in the
Iarker schoolhouse and S P Jkggert
sen Jr to teach in the Franklin Re
port adopted-

The memorial asking for legisla ¬

tion permitting cities of the eecont
class to llevy a higher rate of tax
for school purposes was read
adopted and the president and clerk
instructed to sign three copies and
forward the same to Salt Lake
city one to the governor one to the
council and one to the house

Claims for anatomical aid 3900
and for blackboard etc 3190 were
allowed as was also 1000 to A C
Sorensen for services as teacher

The committee on sites and build
injs was authorized to repair the First
ward schoolhouse It now leaks

Board adjourned

A LITTLE HERO-

A Lad In Kilt Lost Ills Life While Trying
to Save Ills Tuuclicr

The little district schoolhouse at Coop
eiville Livingston county was burned
down Monday The teacher Miss Mabel
Porter aged 20 and a little hero scholar
lost their lives Two hours after school
opened Miss Porter detected the smell of
smoke She opened a door leading into-
a woodshed to discover if anything was
on fire As she did so the flames burst
into the schoolroom and enveloped the
teacher Miss Porter screamed and fell
forward into the fire

Immediately the schoolroom was in an
uproar There were 22 scholars most
of whom are small children Two
brothers Melvin and Charles Cham-
bers

¬

aged 14 and 1C yearsdisplayed re ¬

markable presence of mind To their
hard work at the ritkof their own lives
is given tue credit or saving most oi the
imperiled pupils There was but one
doorthat Opening into the burning
shedby which entrance to the school
house was afforded The brothers see ¬

ing escape cut off in that direction tore
a seat loose from the floor placed it un ¬

der a window smashed the glass and
managed to lift the children through
Three girls fainted and it was with dif ¬

ficulty that they were dragged through
tile little window to a place of safety

Fouryearold John Johnson son of a I

Farmer residing near by was burned to
death He was the teachers pet When
he saw her fall forward into the fire he
ran to her side in a vain and futile effort-
to protect her from harm So he died like-

a hero When the ruins of the school-
house were searched the charred bodies-
of the teacher and the noble little fellow
were found side by side

The Chambers boys were both severely
burned about the face and arms The
younger inhaled so much hot air that it
is feared serious injury may result
Rochester Special

Look Out For Your Shoes
The high gales of autumn and winter-

are keen betrayers of forlorn footgear-
So is the street car step From that one
too often sees a finely dressed woman
clad in rica material as to gown and
wrap and bonnet show runover shoes
the worse for wear Tender feet are the
reason for this generally rather than a
premeditated neglect But tender feet
are not a sufficient excuse after nIl for
the horror of runover shoesShoe cud
Leather Reporter

WOMANS WORLD

BOSTON AND NEW YORK YOUNG WO
MENS ECONOMICCLUBS

I

How Mrs Grands Voted tn English Wo-

man
¬

Opinion of UsrDlisa Emerson
Appointment Gave fetter Than She
Qot Bliss Means Wins ler Case

I

A gentleman whose pinions on many
subjects the world hat thought worth
preserving has said the with small va-
riations

¬

men and womsn are interested-
in the same subjects Lord Chesterfield
who never made sweejing statements
and whose knowledge of women no ono
will dispute is in this belief entitled to
respectful consideration At this mo-

ment
¬

from Boston comes the news that
the young women there for some time
have hail a widely connected organiza-
tion

¬

of protective tariff clubs These
were formed two years ago under the
inspiration of Governor McKinleys
speeches

It seems that whenever tho governor
spoko there was always conspicuous
in the audience a young woman with a
notebook After the speech was ended I

she was sure to present herself with a
query in the group that always collects-
to shake hands with the speaker There
was an earnestness in her demeanor and
a serious light in her eye that could only
come from deep conviction and a high
purpose This forbade the thought of a j

woman reporter These various young j

women were in fact the representatives-
of the different young womens protect-
ive

¬

clubs now a flourishing affiliated
organization-

The enterprise is not at all a new one
In this city a group of working girls has
For six years had a club devoted to eco ¬

nomic subjects This club however is
not committed to any selfish one sided
view of these questions but to the study-
of the underlying principles Their opin ¬

ions vary as their minds incline One
girl is a protectionist another a free
trader It is especially interesting to see
how aptly they are illustrate and
lltTninnte their vioxvT oftuoixvf ioi
experiences as worldTItien One of
these girls is a shirtma ere A discussion
between this girl and some lpked Bos ¬

ton classic from the protectie clubs
would bo as interesting an event the
prize debates between Harvard and Yale
There is one thing to bo said for the Bos-

ton
¬

clubsthey would not wholly de-

stroy
¬

the exciting sport of eluding too
customsNew York Sun

Woman as a Peacemaker-

At a recent meeting of a womans club
the discussion of social customs in Ger ¬

many following a delightful paper read
by Mrs Bayard Taylor brought out
from several speakers time opinion that in-

a country where the soldier is so marked
a figure in affairs tho status of the wom-
an is not apt to be prominent She nat¬

urally suffers by a continual if involun
tary and scarcely recognized comparison
with the sturdy and stalwart warrior

This leads on to the reflection that
the time is going to come in the history-

of the world when the standing armies
will be swept from the faco of the earth
and that too perhaps by tho banding
together of women The peace associa-
tions of the world are by no means idle
even now At the last annual meeting-
of the Womens Peaoo association in
Manchester a letter was read from a
prominent English clergyman in which
he said Women have had a great deal-

to do with the admiration of military
heroes They can do much in changing
popular sentiment about soldiers and
soldiering And he ends his letter with
I hope that your Associations efforts

may be vigorous and effectual against
that wicked and consequently stupid
way of settling differences by murder
which has so long ajflicted the world
Those who believe that the world is not
yet ready for universal peace none the
less admit that it wily come as the cen-

turies roll on not through the fitness of
one nation but the fitness of many
Her Point of View itNew York Times

THE SO CALLED CRANK

Moro Dangerous Titan the Outright Luna¬

tic and Should lie Made Harmless
In some respects the crank is more

dangerous than tho outright lunatic The
latter usually gives warning of his in ¬

tention and he makes his assault on the
first man within reach The latter in ¬

spires carelessness by the very contempt-
in which he is hold but when he gets
ready for his bloody work it is not the
next bystander but tho most conspicu ¬

ousfrequently the most beloved and
useful members of the community
whom he has marked for slaughter Is
his worthless neck really so precious that
we should take this chance for it The
indulgence of law and authority for the
crank should come to an end

Whenever and wherever a man is
known to have made threats against any
whenever menacing letters are traced
back to him whenever he is shown clear ¬

ly to be of unsound mind and possessed-
by delusion ho ought to be placed under
some restraint or surveillance and when ¬

ever he carries his peculiarities to the
length of murder the community should
bo rid of him

The insanity defense has done its work
by saving a few real madmen from the
scaffold to drag out the rest of the liv¬

ing death that life is to them in asylums-
Qr to plot new dangers to the communi-
ty

¬

but it has offered untold encourage-
ment and immunity to crime and it has
deprived us of some of our bravest and
our best Tho tolerance of the crank
digs the mine and lays the train by which
innocent men and valued citizens are to
come to their death whenever some pe¬

culiarly stimulating and exciting cir-

cumstance
¬

sets time disarranged mind of


